
HOME PEEL DIRECTIONS

Step 1: Cleanse skin with our antibacterial, salicylic Beta Green Tea Cleanser for a thorough, deep pore cleanse. Massage 

into skin for several minutes (don’t rush this step). Remove with warm water and soft cloth then pat skin dry.

Step 2: Apply a thin, even layer of Cherry Jubilee Enzyme to clean, dry skin. Let remain on skin for 10 minutes. Rinse with 

tepid water and 4x4 gauze or cloth. Gently pat skin dry.

Step 3: Dispense 1-2 pumps of Mandelic Arginine Serum onto fingertips and massage into skin. This is a strengthening 

serum that softens texture and increases cellular energy. Let product absorb and remain on skin.

Step 4: Dispense 1-2 pumps of Skin Refine Gel onto fingertips and gently massage into skin. Let product absorb and 

remain on skin.

Step 5: Finish by applying 2-3 pumps of Salicylic Serum. Let this absorb and remain on skin overnight. If skin feels dry, 

apply Infuse 7 overtop.

POST-PEEL DIRECTIONS - Follow these steps for the next 5-7 days, AM and PM.

Gently cleanse with our soothing Creamy Milk Cleanser. Remove with tepid water and soft cloth, then pat skin dry.

Next, promote healthy cell renewal using potent epidermal growth factor. Dispense 1-2 pumps of Growth Factor Serum 

onto fingertips and apply to clean, dry skin. Skin may experience a warming sensation which will subside in a few minutes.

Dispense 1-2 pumps of Infuse 7 onto fingertips and smooth onto skin. Let product absorb and remain on skin. Use AM 

and/or PM as needed. Acne skin may skip this step and use Cucumber Spritz as a hydrator.

Give your skin a much needed “drink of water” using Cucumber Spritz, an all-natural, moisture-binding hydrator that will 

leave skin cool and relieved. Mist throughout the day as needed to ease tightness and sensitivities. Store in refrigerator for 

additional cooling relief.
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Growth Factor Serum 

Cucumber Spritz

This home care peel is perfect to clear blemishes, reduce inflammation and strengthen the health of your skin – 
lending to a vibrant, more youthful complexion. It is essential to only do this peel once every 14 days minimum 
and use the post care provided during the healing process. This allows the skin to completely heal and 
properly rejuvenate. If you peel too closely together, you will interrupt the healing and rejuvenation process.

This essential redness relief peel system uses the exfoliating support of salicylic and tartaric acids, the anti-
inflammatory benefits of green tea, and the healing power of mandelic acid to improve the overall appearance 
of skin for a beautiful, healthy-looking complexion.

HOME REJUVENATION PEEL ACNE/ROSACEA/SENSITIVE SKIN
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